FCI Post-Test

(will count as your clicker today, 100% for participation; see last slide for extra credit description)

---

Reminders!

- **WebAssign:**
  Better your grade by requesting manual extensions on old assignments
  (50% recovery unless they’re <2 weeks old).

- **Last homework:**
  Due Sunday night!

- **Final:**
  Dec 13, 8-11pm
  Study: Finish old homeworks
  Redo old practice and real tests
  (all exams are on my website)
  Do Practice Test

---

I will email you when I know where the final is.

(They haven’t told me yet!
Sorry!)
Peer Pressure Extra Credit Opportunities

- Student evaluations
- Fill out online
  
  If 60% of class fills it out, EVERYONE gets +0.5% on their class grade.

- FCI today
  
  I will take the average of the scores today. For each point that average is over 21%, EVERYONE gets +0.1% on their class grade (up to +1% on class grade).